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HERE ARE A FEW
i

New !

Candies j
Just Received. Fine Fresh i

Stock. Prices from 20 j
to 33c a Pound 2

COCOA ICES.
BANANA CARAMELS.
CHOCOLATE JELLT BAILS. 1
FROSTED LICORICE CARA- -

MELS.
CHOCOLATE HIPPED TAFFY
LEMON COCOA BARS. f
ASSORTED HOXET STICKS.
BITTER ROLLS. 2
HCTTEK BALLS. J
COCOANTT CARAMELS.

Frederick Nolfl
&Co.

ScIhmiI Hooks und School SUI-- 7
plies. X

GENERAL NEWS.

It Is stated that there Is not now
a case of yellow fever In all Cuba.

It Is now said that the pope's recent
ailment was gout pure and simple.

Henry Dexter has given i?00.000 to
the New York State Historical Soc-
iety for buildings.

Two boys under 12 years of age.
set fire to five houses in one day, at
Fall River, Mass., "just to see the de-

partments turn out."
Two soldiers from Fort Ethan Al-

len, Vermont, are accused by a farm-
er of holding him up and robbing him
of 30. They are under arrest.

Four robbers blew the postoffice
safe at Chicora, Pa., with dynamite.
They were bunglers and one was kill-

ed on the spot by the explosion.
A new steel barge yet on its ways

at Qutncy, Mass., slipped and caught
two workmen In Its track. They were
absolutely flattened by the vessel slid-

ing over them.
J. C. Megensdorf, of Cleveland, gen

eral ticket agent'of the city suburban
lines and a member of John D. Rock-
efeller's Sunday school, is missing,
and so is 6000.

D. W. Trotter, of Chicago, wealthy
and treasurer of the Linseed Oil Co.,
has gone insane. He imagines that
agents of the Standard Oil Co. are
trying to poison him.

The Canadian duty on American
steel rails went into effect November
1. The rate Is IT per ton. During
the past two months 25.466 tons,
valued at 1652. $45. have crossed the
line duty free.

The bridge commissioners ut New
York have established a waiting room
with a trained nurse in attendance,
on Brooklyn bridge, to look af.er peo-
ple who may faint or who are injurf.d
In crushes.

NORTHWEST NEWS.r
Tf took 18.311.30 to run the city of

Boise during the month of October.
There will soon be shipped from

Belltngham Bay to New York around
the horn, 1,500.000 shingles.

Harry Morton, a Northern Pacific
brakeman. was run over and killed
art Centralla. Wash., November 5.

Feo Peo Talipt, a nephew of Chief
Joseph, is his executor and Is expect-
ed to succeed him as chief, by com-
mon consent.

During the month of October Meat
Inspector Rolls condemned 111.892
pounds of meat in Seattle. All was
sold as fertiliser.

The Salmon river and Lewiston
districts have had a dearth of fall
rains and the pasturage is Insuffic-
ient. Btock Is beginning to suffer.

The Christian Scientists at Boise
have just completed a pressed brick
church building 41x55 feet which cost
14000. The church was organised In
IltS.

The new Northern Pacific steel
bridge over the Pend d'Orellle at
Sand Point, Idaho, Is completed. It
oost 11,000,000 and in It is 2300 tons
of steel.

The Indian name for the spot where
Lewiston stands, and where, ' from
time Immemorial there was an Indt
an town, was Tscemlnlcum, meaning
place where the waters join.

At Santa Cms, Cal.. Thomas J.
Laws, aged 71 years, was on Novenv
ber S sentenced to 20 years In the
penitentiary for manslaughter. He
killed Ellsua Wright In July last.

If yon are looking (or wheat land
or stock ranches, come ant see us.
We have some of the best proposi-
tions ever offered for sale In Eastern
Oregon. We have just listed some
very desirable city property at low
prices.

K. T. WADE A SON,
Office E. O. Building.

The wage earners of the country
' and those who would ameliorate the
hard conditions of the laboring man

; and see him established in comfort In
a home of his own will find some In- -j

terest and profit In the campaign and
lecture tour which is being made
throughout the west by George H.
Maxwell, executive chairman of the
National Irrigation Association. Mr.
Maxwell has Bpoken at the principal
cities in Montana and his program
takes him also through Washington,
Colorado, New Mexico. Arizona.
Texas and North Dakota, besides
large eastern centers.

The lamp of hope which he held
j out to the west and to the country at
j large In a speech at Great Falls.

Mont., was that the idea should be
fostered that any strong man can
from one ncre of good ground get a
good living for himself and his fnm- -
"y"

"Get an acre and live on It!" he
said. "Get an acre and live on ill
I wish I could burn that thought
into the heart of every working man
In America. In the west I would
say. "Get an Irrigated acre." Mr.
Maxwell declared that If every man
who. now works eight hours a day in
a factory or a smelter, could work
four hours a day In the factory and
four hours a day on his own ucre of
irrigated land, he would double his
income and he would insure himself,
his wife and his children against
want when the day's wage should
stop.

Change Educational System.
"But we must have a different sys-

tem of national education from the
present one." he said, "which trains
our children away from the land.
This Idea is gaining ground. We
have manual training and domestic
science taught In our schools. That is
getting back to the true system of
education, where instead of the old
folks remaining at home to die
alone while the boys go to the cities
with the idea of becoming million-
aires, but to end as counter jumpers
und clerks, the making and keeping
of a home is taught.

"One more thing should be coup-
led to the school system. tlvi-i-

child stould be made a garde ler and
horticulturist. The winter term
should be devoted half to books and
hnlf tc work on the benches, and a
summer term should be devoted to
agriculture. The boys would learn
to build a home and the girls to care
for them as wives and mothers.

Letter than Prohibition Laws.
"The way to close the saloon is to

tet:cn the girls to cook. Many a
man hns gone wrong because i wo-
man could not cook. The summer
school should be at the edge of the
city. ' where children could attend It
from the kindergarten to the high
school. They could be taught to
raise everything on five acres that
goes to make a home. We are grad-
ually getting away from the heresy
that money is all in this life and that
man must raise something, sell it!
and buy something back again be-
fore he gets what he wants. God In- -
tended us to make a living directly
from the land.

The evil of our life is not that the
rich are getting richer or the poor
are getting poorer, but it is the lack
of cultivation of the soil. No man
can oppress a sturdy race of farm-
ers that own and till the land.

Resooces of the Treasure Slate.
"There are great resources in Mon-

tana, but if the people want to de-
velop them on sound and enduring
lines, they must be developed In
such a way that the mass of the peo-
ple will be rooted to the soil. Her
mines are wondrous In their pro-
ductiveness, but her greatest wealth
lies in her rich soil.

"You have great water power here
at Great Falls, the greatest. I be-

lieve, of any state In the union, nnd
you may produce here a second Chi
cago, with all Its squalor, its slums.
its Immorality, its crimes. Its star
vation when the day's wage stops.

"But you do not want that. You
want to lay here a foundation, broad
and deep, for an entirely different
condition, and the laying of that
foundation has been begun as the re-

sult of the unparalleled achievements

ii

A HOT
Mrs. Benton Holm I suppose,

In all Its horrors.
Gen. D. Btlltee Mo, I'm still a
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MAXWELL'S LECTURES ON THE HOHE

of a grand old man, Senator Paris
Gibson, whom the people of thlB
city in days to come will revere and
honor as one of the greatest minds
that the west has ever produced.

Farm Acre Colonies
"The movement is already begun

to establish farm acre colonies where
men in the east who have a little
money can come out outo an acre of
land and live there for a year or two
years und be taught how to farm.
Then they will be colonist farmers
worth having, und 'this wilt relieve,
too. the congested centers of the
east.

"There are thousands and hun-
dreds 'of thousands of such men in
the east, and every live community In
the west should plant such a farm
instruction colony. The work has
been begun In Arizona, and when Its

i

good results are seen, the plan will
be adopted by every western section,
for It will appeal to all classes, it
will uppeal to every western man
who desires to see his country set-

tled by thrifty citizens: It will appeal
to the merchant; it will appeal to the
ti.jn who has land to sell.

"If a man, Intent upon accomplish-
ing the most with a large tract of
land, had one million acres, and it
were possible for him to have a pros-
perous fumily on every five acres,
would he divide it into farms it a
square mile or of a quarter section?
WUh small farms come good roads.
The dreaded isolation of the old
farm life gives away to neighbors
every few hundred yards, and all the
comforts of modern civilization be-
come possible.

Our Greatest National Resource.
"The land Is the greatest resourre

of a nation. Our public lands should
be securely held for the real home-Maker- s.

There are men In the wo
who have acquired, as was never in-
tended by Congress, great tracts of
tlousands of acres of land without
settlement and without the building
of a single home.

"These laws are still upon the stat-
ute books. Moreover the great live-
stock Interests and the speculators
nre Intent upon keeping them there
ani even upon attempting to secure
new land speculative legislation."

OX UCCTI RE TOUR.

Rev. Jonathan Edwards Begins Series
'

of Iecture Which Will Extend
Through the Winter.

Rev. Edwards, who recently resign-
ed from the pastorate of the Congre-
gational church of this city, will be-
gin a series of lectures on the "Fun-
damental Principles of Christianity,"
the first lecture to be delivered at St.
Johns, Wash., on November 12, the
second at Endlcott about December 1.

This series of lectures will be Inde-
pendent of any bureau or organiza-
tion, but will be a part of a general
advance plan of the Congregational
church, to take a forward step In
evangelization. Everywhere in the
United States lecturers and ministers
will begin this Independent work, in
the effort to harmonize higher criti-
cism, which has become a factor in
church work and thought, during the
past few years, with the deep spiritu-
al force of religion.

Dr. Edwards will make other ap-
pointments as the season advances,
und it Is his plan to spend most of
his time henceforth, on the lecture
platform.

"HEART OF CHICAGO."

Great Scenic Play at the Frazer Tues-
day Xigiit.

"The Hills of California" was pre-
sented at the Frazer Saturday night
by an able company. The attend-
ance was good and the production
was pleasing. The humor of this ru-
ral drama is catching and really
funny. And the play has Its pathos
too.

The next attraction at the Frazer
will be Lincoln J. Carter's famous
"Heart of Chicago," Tuesday night.
This play is a great scenic production
and Is considered one of the best of
the series written by Carter.

The pope's health Is much Im-
proved during the past few days.

ONE.

General, you are acquainted with war

bachelor.

f Special Bargain Sale
bargain table Inside for thein suits --d coats and our foUohartals,See our ,dnw for specu,.

Mles' skirts, all reduced 10 per cent for week.

lilies' skirts all reduced 10 per cent for, .
ladies' jackets. 20 per cent off Soring 0 week.

Men' ts at low prices and a ATCH

Boys' kmg pan's suit below other and TSSRER
CAP OR TIE FREE.suits withHoy' knee pant
and knit jackets.Special prices on unlies' sweaters

Cslice, 6c .and 7c kinds, all week at 6c yard.
Apron gingham at 4c yard; no limit to amount.

sacqnes of eiderdown, 10 per cent oft.
Every article quoted above Is a genuine bargain.

Don't Miss the Chance to Buy at a Saving to Yon

THE FMIR
The Monster Vice-

roy of Manchuria

The most interesting figure of the;
moment ill the East is neither Rus-- 1

slan nor Jnpunese, but Is a Chinaman,
the chung choong, or Chinese vice-- !
roy of Manchuria. To afford him a
spectacle, to Impress him with the
might and potency of civilized anus.
General Kuropatkln halted his troops
at Mukdert.

To earn his approbation and the
approval of Pekln. the Japanese
pushed on their advance north of
their natural frontier at Llao Yung,
In the hands of this man. the vice- -
roy of Manchuria, the Tartar general
of Mukden, the keeper of the imperial
tombs, the guardian of the sacred pal-

ace, lies the key to the political sltua- -
tion in Manchuria.

The safety of the long lines of
Japanese communications from Dal-- :
ny to Llao Yang, from the Yalu to the
Taltscho, and of the longer lines of
Russian communications from Muk-
den to Manchuria lies at his disposi-
tion.

Quiet of manner and gentle of
voice. It Is difficult to realize that
the Tartar general of Mukden con-

demns to deuth each year In his
a thousand of his subjects. Each

afternoon of my five months' stay in
the province of Mukden two or three.
sometimes five or six. bedraggled
Chinamen were decapitated in the
barren potter's field beyond the Lit- -
tie West Gate of the capital.

In the outer courts of his yumen
I have seen such exhibitions of tor--
ture. such bastinadoings and slipper- -
ings. such racking of Joints and twist-
ing of muscles as turn my heart sick
at the recollection.

Yet is the viceroy himself essen-
tially a man, a litera-te-

and a patron of the fine arts.
The first time 1 was received by him
was an occasion of much ceremony.

I was ushered In between long lines
of mandarins, through the central
doors that open only for those whom
his excellency deigns to honor. That
morning he had refused an audience
to his excellency, the Viceroy Alexieff
on the plea of III health, and the
honor done myself was designed to
emphasize the significance of the ex-
cuse.

The chung choong, robed In the im-
perial yellow of his office, alone seat-
ed himself with me at the table In his
reception pavilion. d retain-
ers served sweet champagne and
cakes, fruit and the customury tea.

We talked much of the situation
ainl the troubles of his people. 1

asked how long he had ruled in Man-

churia. His answer was brief but
significant:

"tfix unhappy years."
In those yearj his province has

been devastated by three wars, his
capital has been sacked by the mob
and occupied by the Russians, his
power has been filched from him, his
life bas been demanded as the price
of his part of the Boxer uprising, his
royal state has been exchanged for
the condition of a prisoner, he has
contemplated suicide.

His suicide undoubtely would have
been effected had It not been for an
excess of filial piety. His mother was
still alive, an aged lady of some 80
years. To his Chinese mind It would
have been an unworthy thing to leave
this world before the mother who
bore him. So he lived.

Besides, he has no son to do his
memory fitting honor, to worship at
his grave. As Menclus has ' said:
"There are three things which are
unfllial, and to hare no posterity Is
the greatest of these." The chung
choong could not depart this life with
so great a sin upon his conscience.

Accordingly, some weeks before my
arrival In Mukden, he put away h
barren wife and adopted a more
probable bearer." When last I was re-
ceived by him, on August 17, I asked
after the health of his lady. The
viceroy's face beamed with gladness.
"Three weeks ago she bore me a
son."

Most severely has the presence of
the viceroy strained the tact of the
Russians In Mukden. His yamen
has been a privileged center of espi-
onage. He himself has taken a de-
light In refusing buildings for hospi-
tals, in placing difficulties In the way
of his most unwelcome guests. In pro-
pounding nasty political problems for
solution. Whichever combatant holds
Mukden bears the responsibility for
an me lnoigniue tnrust upon the
Chinese by the exigencies of the mili
tary situation. The chung choong

wield full power In a province
occupied oy troops of another nation
and yet whoever removes that power
from him Incurs the danger of the
enmiiy oi t nina.

me nuamsns nave dealt wisely
with the problem, have repeated the

Agents for McCall's Magasine and Patterns.

sanctity of the imperial tombs, have
preserved from harm the treasures of
the sacred palace. Their task has
been no light one, has been performed
with considerable success. The vice-

roy's last anxious query to me was,
"Do you think there will be a battle
at Mukden?" The Japanese are now
at the gates. If they win In the tight,
to the victors will be the spoils of a
most heavy responsibility. Douglas
Story.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hotel Bickers.
C. D. Rinker. Salt Lake.
Pearl Parrls, Walla Walla.
W. Nobbe. Portland.
B. B. Hall, Weston.
James Colllson. Fulton.
L. A. McLaughlin, Gurdane.
C. Bademan and wife. Waltsburg.

A. Davis and family. Baker City.
Wallace Hester. New York.
X. A. Pennick. Adams.
E. H. Burke. Portland,
(i. Williamson. Portland.
G. L. Judson, Pilot Rock.
J. P. McMnnus. city.
W. I. Pooler, city.
Mrs. George Guyer, Portland.

The Pendleton.
William Muher, Portland.
C. M. Smith, Portland.
Frunk F. Merriam. Muskogeu.
C. W. Whitson, Chicago.
A. D. Stlllmun, city.
A. I'nderhahl, Portland.
H. Clayburgh, Chicago.
G. E. Bake, Chicago.
F. W. Waile, city.
Hen C. Holt, Walla Walla.
H. S. Smith, Portland.
Mrs. F. Breyman and son, Hilo.
W. fc'eubauer.

f

W. R. Glendennlng, Portland.
H. W. Cameron, Spokane.
K. A. Seeds, Spokane.
S. S. Butler, Starbuck.
C. C. Simpson, Portland.
M. C. Wude, Slurbuck.
G. D. Galley, Portland.
J. H. Kloeckner, Spokane.
Frank L. Wilcoxen, Spokane.
M. S. Marks, San Francisco.
W. w. O'Royler and wife, 8cranton,
R. E. Paddock, Portland.
L. M. Herman. Chicago.
J. J. Orcher, Chicago.
Edward F. Blewltt, Scranton.
Wm. Lewis and wife, Weston.
Mrs. M. J. Weaver, La Grande.
W. V. Lyons, New York.
D. Guy Earp, Prescott.
J. Bruce Wolf, South Bend.
George Rose, San Francisco.
Mrs. C. C. Coldweil, Kansas.
Marie Pierce, Moscow.
E. R. Ferguson, city.
F. A. Moore, Salem.
A. w. Crawford, Salem.
Miss Florence Crawford, Salem.
Miss Ida Vaughan, Salem.
James Wright. North Yakima.
Mrs. E. Butcher, Arlington.
G. B. Atkinson, Spokane.
R. H. Caston, Spokane.
C. Ades. Spokane.
W. D. Marks, Spokane. ,

G. J. McEvoy. Starbuck.
Oscar Cain. Walla Walla.
E. Bragdon, Stafbuck.
F. L. Wilcoxen, Canton.

HOW'S 'Hlle.

- ; "uuur uontri iwirara

.. f: CHENEY a CO.. Tolsdo, O.
wv uuMcisiKitra, utr mowa F. 1.

uunorsDie in an easi-ness transactions. nd financially able tocarry out any obllgtlon made by bis firstWALDING, KINNAN MABVIN,
wholesale Drarglstt, Toledo, O..?" S,.rriJE.or!L ! ujt.ra.lly.
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;"2,c . " Testimonials sent

Mob?1" Hall's Family Pills for eoosttps- -

At Blackfoot. Idaho, James Con-nors was. November 4. convicted of
murder In the first degree for kill-
ing Deputy Sheriff E. P. Sweet on
September U. His defense was al-
coholic Insanity. ,

IT IS FOR LADIES, TOO.

Tkey Cea Stop Tkir Bale Fallta, Omt
BersleMe,

wm prvnt thfalling out. and thicken the growth with
Newbro's "Herplclde." hZi
eide Is on. .v.. . ."""'O." "w agreeable hair
Sandra?. the
the rooLA::""1''' n?""

. . . .T0 ample will con- -
Is an ,ndl' HerplCd.

10c. nd
"O. Co, Detroit, tAtei, .

,F. w. Schmidt sV Co., rectal

Building
Material

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

SASH, DOORS
and WINDOWS

Made to Order Bonding Pa.
per. Lime, Cement, Brick sal
Sand, Wood Gotten for Bern

and Dwellings a Specialty.

Oregon
Lumber Yard

Alt Street, Opp. Court Bom

TEETH
EXTRACTED BY THE MO-

DERN METHOD, MC.

We are thoroughly equipped

with all modern methods and

appliances, and guarantee est

work to be of the highest tuj4-ard- .

and our prices the low

consistent with flrst-cl- ai work.

White Bros.
Dentists.

Association Block.

Telephone Main 1HL

Lumber
And building material of

deacrlDtiona Is. supplied bf

at reasonable prices. We "!

sash, doors, blinds, ti

frames to order. Fancy w

turning specialty.

Let ns quote yon prkei

your building material.

PENDLETON PLANING VOl

AND LUMBER

FOR8TER, PBOf

Corner Webb and Ooue

Good
Dry Wood

ALL KINDS

S I have good, sound f
to delivered at rossoo""

2 .Pri

FOB CA8B--

j W. C. MINNIS,

J Clgnr Sture-- J

THE a
IS THE CHEAPE5

- Bear this to mm" "ptt
need poultry and "tt
and ask for the JTTV
Poultry and Stock
Kow Kurt tor roar j

CF.ColcswJr
Agent for Lee's W0"


